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'!he Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation has 

cq:proved the transfer of insured deposits of Citizens National Bank, Lim:>n, 

Colorado, to '!he First National Bank of Li.non, Lim::m, Colorado. '!he failed 

bank's sole office will reopen on M:::>njay, April 1, 1991, as a branch of '!he 

First National Bank of Li.non. '!he drive-up facility of the failed bank will 

reopen on Saturday, March 30, 1991. 

'!he Board of Directors decided to arraIXJe an insured deposit transfer 

because the FDIC was unable to quantify the value of the bank's assets. 

Citizens National Bank, with total assets of al:x:>ut $8.2 million, was 

closed on Friday, March 29, 1991, by the Office of the Corrptroller of the 

CUrrency, am the FDIC was named receiver. 

r: · At -the time the · bank closed, its deposits totaled atout $8. l million in 

1,800 deposit accounts, includ.irg cq:proximately $4,000 in seven accounts that 

exceeded -the federal msuran:::e limit · cf $100,000. uninsured depositors am 

norrlepositor creditors will share proportionately with the FDIC in the proceeds 

realized frcm liquidation of the failed bank's assets. 

Deposits in the failed bank up to the statuto:cy insurance limit of 

$100,000 will be available to their owners on Saturday via the drive-up 

facility. Dl the interim, dlec:ks ,drawn -al the faileci bank's acxnmts, -up to 

the .in.su:ranoe limit, will continue to be honored. 

Insured depositors in the failed bank can automatically continue to 

corrluct their banld.n:J transactions with the acguirin;J bank. Hc,..,ever, they 

should visit the acguirin;J bank durin;J the next several weeks to disrnss 

continuation of their banld.n:J relationship. 
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Mministration of the transferred insured dep:)sits will be funded by an 

equivalent cash paynent fran the FDIC. lbe acquirin;:J bank is payin;:J the FDIC a 

premium of "$235,000 far-the ·right to receive.the transfez::tld deposits. It also 

will p.JrChase $2.2 miJUm of the failed bank's assets. '1he FDIC will retain 

assets of the failed bank with a b:x>k value of $S.9·1Dillion. 
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